
How to reach the conference site 
 

The conference will be held at the University of Genova, Department of Antiquities, Philosophy and History 

(DAFIST). The best way to reach the conference venue is from the train station Genova Piazza Principe (ca. 

7 minutes on foot). At the train station exit, cross Piazza Acquaverde and continue onto Via Balbi. On your 

right, you will find Palazzo Gio Francesco Balbi (Via Balbi 2), where the registration desk and the Aula Magna 

are located. 

 

 
 

If your train stops only at Genova Brignole, the second main station of Genova, you will find many regional 

trains that will take you to Genova Piazza Principe in ca. 6 minutes (http://www.trenitalia.com/). 

From Cristoforo Colombo airport, you can take the AMT shuttle bus service (Volabus) to Genova Piazza 

Principe train station (ca. 20 minutes). 

For any information related to Genova bus and subway services, visit http://www.amt.genova.it/. 

 

 

How to reach Casa Paganini 
 

On December 10, a large group of participants will leave from Via Balbi 2 at 19:05 and go together to Casa 

Paganini (Piazza di Santa Maria in Passione, 34), either on foot or by subway, depending on weather 

conditions. You are more than welcome to join us, and also advised to do so (Genova is charming, but not easy 

to navigate). 

If, on the other hand, you need to go there on your own, the most easy way to reach Casa Paganini from the 

conference venue is by subway (10-15 min.). The subway tickets (valid also for buses) are sold at news–stands 

and tobacconists, as well as at subway stations. From Piazza Della Nunziata (at the bottom of Via Balbi), turn 

right onto Via Delle Fontane and continue until the street ends (ca. 2 min.); on your right, you will find Darsena 

subway station. Take the subway (direction: Brignole) and get off at S. Agostino stop (2 stops, ca. 3 min.). At 

the subway exit, go straight onto Piazza di Sarzano, turn right onto Stradone di S. Agostino, and then take the 

first street on your left, Via di Mascherona. Finally, turn left onto Salita di Santa Maria in Passione and continue 

onto Piazza di Santa Maria in Passione. Casa Paganini is on your right. 
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If you have a city map and prefer to reach Casa Paganini on foot, it will take you 15-20 minutes (1,2 km). 

From Via Balbi 2, head southeast and reach Piazza Della Nunziata. Go straight and continue onto Via Paolo 

Emilio Bensa and after 50m turn right onto Via Lomellini [1]. When you reach Piazza Fossatello [2], turn left 

onto Via di Fossatello and continue straight onto Via S. Luca [3], Piazza Bianchi [4], Via S. Pietro della Porta, 

Via di Canneto Il Curto [5], Via delle Grazie [6]. Continue straight to stay on Via delle Grazie, then turn left 

onto Vico S. Cosimo [7]. Slight left to stay on Vico S. Cosimo, continue onto Vico della Pece and onto Salita 

alla Torre degli Embriaci [8]. Finally, turn left onto Piazza di S. Maria in Passione [9]. 
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How to reach NH Marina Hotel 

 

From Piazza Della Nunziata (at the bottom of Via Balbi), turn right onto Via Delle Fontane and then 

turn left onto Via Antonio Gramsci. Cross Via Antonio Gramsci and continue onto Molo Ponte Calvi (near 

the galleon) until you arrive to NH Marina Hotel (Molo Ponte Calvi 5). 
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